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I’m Erin ~ Story teller, travel enthusiast, and hopeless romantic ~ Photography 
is my passion and my purpose! My style is very candid, true to the moment, 
and adventurous. I’m not afraid of getting a little dirty: Climbing trees, wading in 
a river, army crawling through the field, you name it, I’ve done it, and I have the 
shots to show for it! Whatever it takes to get that EPIC shot! 

Choosing a photographer can be a big decision. Do your personalities click? 
Do you like the style? Is the photographer offering everything you need and 
want? This booklet will give you a little more insight on Gambles Photography 
and what I offer. Hopefully we’re a perfect match! 

So go ahead, take a peek! If you like what you see, give me a call! I would be 
honored for the opportunity to capture the joy that is your wedding day!

Oh, and cheers to your engagement! 

With love,

HI THERE!

Fun Facts:
~ Erin’s been in the photography industry for 
over a decade and has photographed for 
fortune 500 companies, celebrities, and has 
traveled the world to shoot weddings. 

~ Erin married Tyler in July 2021 and finally got 
to experience her own dream wedding (Which 
many of her former brides/now bffs attended)

~ She has 2 ornery boys: Bryar & Bowyn (If 
you’re ever in need of a good laugh just ask 
her to share some stories about those two) 

~ Erin has had a bucket list since she was 16. 
Still on the list is a wiener dog race, starting a 
food fight, and attending a silent retreat! Oh, 
and the countless countries she wants to visit!

~ Her favorite thing to capture is emotion, and 
lots of it! That’s why the first looks, private vow 
readings, and the first dance with dad tends to 
be her favorite moments at weddings ~ Bring 
on the tears of pure bliss! 

Erin Gamble Northrip

Gambles_Photography



Whitney & Keith
Olive Veiw Events



We cannot thank Erin enough for capturing every moment of our wedding 
day! Not only did she endure a storm to get the perfect first look but ended 

the day with an amazing sunset and the perfect send off. She even captured 
us with a rainbow during dinner! When we thought the weather would ruin 

our wedding day, Erin made the absolute best of it! We have perfect 
memories to look back on because of her, and I can’t wait to use Erin for 

every shoot needed from now on. 
“

”



POLICIES
A $400 non-refundable deposit and a signed contract is required to book your wedding date. 

Half of the remaining balance is due before or during the wedding, the other half is due 
before receiving your photos 8-10 weeks after the wedding date. Additional fees apply for 
travel and discounts apply for weekday weddings or not using the engagement session. 

PACKAGES

GOING TO THE CHAPEL - $999
Having a small wedding or eloping locally? This package is perfect for you!
~ 3 Hours Coverage  ~ 1 Photographer  ~ All Digital Photos with Release 

All packages include:
~ An Engagement Session ~ 2 Photographers ~ All Digital Photos & Release

Custom Printed USB
with all of your

Pretty Pictures!

5 Hours Coverage .............. $2,300
6 Hours Coverage .............. $2,600
7 Hours Coverage .............. $2,900
8 Hours Coverage .............. $3,200
All Day Coverage ............... $4,000
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When it comes to weddings, you want to remember more than just the classic 
portraits. It’s all about raw emotion throughout the day: the tearful father of the 

bride as he walks her down the aisle, the nervousness of the groom right before the 
first look, and the cake smash that has the whole reception laughing.

THESE are the moments we specialize in!

Weddings are all about celebrating the adventure you are about to start with your 
soon-to-be husband or wife and we believe your wedding photos should reflect 

exactly that! You can bet that we won’t leave your wedding without doing 
something EPIC that truly showcases your love for one another - and we’re known 

for always being up to the challenge. ;)



DESTINATION WEDDINGS
Exploring the winding roads of the Italian countryside, the whitewashed Santorini streets, or the 

vibrant riads of Morocco can bring an extra element of magic to your wedding experience! 
Wherever you decide to tie the knot (in or out of the country), you can bet we’ll be right by your 
side. What most people don’t realize is that hiring a photographer locally to travel WITH you to 

your destination can often make more sense (and be more budget-friendly) than hiring someone 
on location. Not to mention, we’ll get to capture every special moment along the way, not just 

on the big day! Ask for a custom quote for your destination wedding! 



I was hesitant to book a photographer. With plans for a destination wedding, I was convinced it would be more 
practical and cost effective to book someone at our destination. After countless hours of  research and trying to 
get to know a photographer only through email, I decided to go with my gut and book Erin. I met her in person 
at a bridal expo and all the girls in my bridal party instantly had a good feeling.

Looking back at our wedding planning journey, my husband and I agree, this was one of  the best decisions we 
made. Yes, there were additional travel expenses, but these were nothing compared to the added benefits. Erin 
was onboard, ready to help with any wedding need (yes, much more than just photography) all along the way. 
With other photographers we would have been limited to a few hours on our wedding day... With Erin on our 
journey, we were able to take pictures in multiple breathtaking locations over multiple days. She was constantly 
going to the extreme to get that AMAZING shot whether that meant hiking a cliff, laying on the ground, 
jumping a fence, or climbing on someone’s shoulders. 

As if  that wasn’t enough, she was constantly stepping up to help with everything from flowers to bridesmaid’s 
hair and anything else that came up. She was super flexible and accommodating. She was 100% there for us 
throughout our destination wedding journey and the result is truly EPIC wedding pictures that we are 
constantly hearing family, friends, and even strangers talk about.

“
”

Nick & JoAnna
Northern Ireland



ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS
Think of your engagement session as the perfect opportunity to vibe with us before your 
big day! Not only will we learn each other’s styles and personalities, but we start to build 
the trust needed for an amazing wedding day! This is also the perfect time to showcase 
things you love to do as a couple: hiking, traveling, rock climbing, whatever it might be! 
Ready to propose? We can help with that too! Planning, setting up, shooting in camo 

from the bushes - we’re there for the perfect ‘Yes!’ moment! 



BOUDOIR

What would be a better wedding night or anniversary gift than the gift 
of you? Sexy, classy, and oh so confident! Choose a more natural 
look, or really show off your sexy side. It’s a gift not only for your 
significant other, but also for yourself. You’ll both look back at the 

photos for years and years to come! 

Join our Private
Facebook Group
GP Boudoir Babes
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